FREE Licence










It is easy for users to test basic functionality
of the ORGSU system via FREE LICENCE.
This free licence provides limited access,
with the most important functions restricted.
FREE Licence restrictions: A total of 2 events,
5 Races may be launched. A total of 10
athletes may be added to a single race. It is
also not possible to add split times to your
race(s) and no financial transactions may be
conducted.
A FREE licence is provided automatically;
there is no need to order it via the Licence eshop.
Timing may be provided via the FREE
licence. You must order a timing licence to
activate this – no payment will be required
for the test timing then
Your FREE Licence is signalised by the red
target on the right upper corner of the
administrator work page.

ORGSU Licence











An ORGSU Licence is required for general
work within the system in the selected
company profile.
The Licence price is payable per year.
The price is provided individually for each
country and currency and may be found on
the system’s licence e-shop. Licences vary
according to validity length and % operation
fee.
The operation fee is given as a share of the
whole turnover generated by Entry fee due
and e-shop turnover. The minimum entry fee
price is applied for each currency.
A licence may be accessed and purchased
only after a company profile has been
registered.
The following company profiles are currently
available:
- Event Producer
- Series Producer
- Digital Marketing / Media
- Timing Company

Timing Licence




A Timing Licence is needed to gather
technical times during races (from various
timing technologies) and calculate the results
of all races of a race day.
The Timing Licence allows a holder to
provide a timing and deleting of all data to
get confidence before the real event.

Licence Ordering





The Timing Licence must be ordered before
the race day and paid for after the event.
There is a unit price based on the timing of
each athlete.
The higher the number of athletes in one day,
the lower the unit price.
The unit timing price varies with the country
and currency. Details are published inside
the system.

The texts here are informative only. Find the official "Terms and Conditions" published at www.orgsu.org for detailed information.

